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Tile Backer Board Washers - Galvanised Zinc Tile Backer Board Fixing Washers
36mm (Packs of 50/75/100/500/1000/5000/10000) - Hard Backer Board Washer
Discs

£10.80 £4.95

Hard Tile Backer Wall and Floor Boards Washers / Discs - (supplied without screws) - Bags of 50/75 - Box of
50/75/100/500/1000/5000/10000

- Tile Backer Boards, cement board, hardie backer board washers, XPS Insulation Boards, and other insulations Foam to
Wooden Floors or Stud Walls - manufacturers recommend 15 fixings per 600mm x 1200mm board ie. 1 bag of 100 washers
will fix approx 6 board
- Lightweight & Strong 36mm Galvanised Steel Washer for Tile Backer Boards - protects from corrosion and minimise any
chance of degradation over time
- Counter sunk to allow the screw head to pull into the board but the outer rim of the disc to remain flush with the board
surface
- Perforated surface to maintain maximum board surface exposure to the adhesive or plasters, by perforating the fixing disk
this allows the adhesive or plaster to adhere to the board surface through the washer-avoiding cracking, chipping etc.

FIXING INSTRUCTIONS 

Concrete Subfloors

When installing any type of tile backer board onto concrete sub floor we recommend using Flexible Tile Adhesive, please
make sure the floor is primed with a suitable primer before installation.

Wood subfloors

When installing onto wooden floors we recommend using insulation fixing washers & screws. Screws and washers must be
fixed at minimum 300mm centers. This is approx 15 fixing per boards.

NOTE - these packs are approx 50 or approx 100 and are weighed by machine. If you are one of those that are likely to count
99 washers out of a bag labelled approx 100, please do not order as we dont have time to deal with complaints & arguments.
If we had to sit and count 100 washers bag by bag, we wouldnt be selling them at these prices and hence errors +/-10% are
allowed in the weighing process.


